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CITY NEWS
Another Cody—Frank Cody, who lives

at 687 Summer street -NIC, Is suffering inucii
annoyance through being confused -with the
Frank Cody who is charged with assaulting
and robbing August \Koehler.

International Examination!* — The
international examinations of the V. M. C. A.
night school will be held this mouth.

_
They

ere held simultaneously all over the country.
The successful ones in these examinations
may be admitted into 115 colleges and univer-
sities of the country.

Associated Charities Progress—The
Associated Charities In their new quarters 111- the Boston block are rapidly getting in shape

. to attend once more to the vast amount of. \u25a0work that falls to that society. The present
cold snap has taxed them to the utmost, un-
settled as they yet are in the matter of fur-
nilture and office equipment.

Zotalia ArraiK"«"d—The examination
of Theodore Zo'talis on a charge of assault
and battery upon Hattle Rice was continued
In the police court yesterday until March
7. Frank Lea, colored, was arraigned ou the
charge of burglary of the residence of John
A. Chandler, 1725 "Eleventh avenue S. His
examination was set for March 9.

Commercial Club Chairmen—Chair-
man Hall, of the public affairs committee
of the Commercial Club, announced the
chairmen of the subordinate committees, as
follows: Finance. A. C. Paul; municipal
affairs. James Gray; state and count*-, C. S.
Cairns; legislation. J. C. Raines; public
health, Dr. C. A. McCallum; railways, tele-
phone and postal, H. L. Greaves; manufac-
turing and mercantile interests, F. E. Ken-
nlston, F. McLellan, vice-chairman; taxes
cud assessment, B. F. Nelson; insurance,
D. F. Smith; real estate and Investment, W.
T. Chute; conventions and public entertain-
ment, Fred Salisbury, chairman, and John
Leslie,. vice-chairman; publicity, C. W. Gar-
Jen

LONG-DISTANCE 'PHONE

\u25a0In Will Join 1 atllUU'N.

Special to The Journal.
La Crosse, Wis., March 7.— Arrange-

ments have beeu made between the La
Crosse Telephone company, an independent
company, and all independent lines be-
tween this city and Milwaukee, whereby
connections can be made for long distance
service. It is proposed to build a line
Irom here east as soon as frost leaves the
ground. The live will be built, by way of
Sparta, Baraboo and Madison, and will
consist of a solid copper wire.

Independent Companies in Wiacon-

CAMPAUJteSIGNS
Chairman of the Michigan Demo-

cratic Committee.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 7.—The

democratic state judicial convention was
called to order yesterday by Secretary
Hampton of the state central committee.
In the absence of Chairman U. J. Campau
or Detroit, who was too ill to be present
and sent in a letter resigning the chair-
manship because of 111 health. There were
no active candidates for either justice of
the supreme court or the two regents of
the state university.

CREDITORS OBJECT
Dou't Waul B. M. Holdbridge lii»-

cuarged From Bankruptcy.

In the United States district court in
St. Paul yesterday in the matter of
the bankruptcy of E. M. Holdbridge, the
Northfleld miller, the creditors opposed
a discharge on the ground that he had
concealed $40,000 worth of property, and
applied to Judge Lochren for an inves-
tigation.

TO BE WASTED X© LO\(iER

Home ".take's New Plant for Treat-
ment of Tailings \eurly Done.

Special to The Journal.
Lead, S. D., March 7.—lt is expected

the mammoth cyanide plant that the
Homestake company has been building in
this city for the past year will be ready
for use by the Ist of April. The plant
will have a capacity for treating 1,200
tons of tailings from the mills, which will
save the company about $40,000 per month
that now goes down the creek as waste.
It is expected the Homestake company
\u25a0will commence the erection of another
large cyanide plant over on the Ceneral
City side of the hill, a mile north of this
city, early this spring.

FOUR GENERATION'S, PRESENT.
Special to The Journal.

Red Wing, IfInn., March 7.—Mrs. W. P.Hoyt has just celebrated the anniversary of
her ninety-first birthday. There were four
generations represented at* the gathering,
which was held at the home of her grand-
sou, E. S. Hoyt—Roger W. Herrick died
Tuesday afternoon at his home here. He wa3
25 years old and married, leaving his wife,
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Herrick of
Bay City, Wis., and two sisters, Mrs. J. A.
Stretch aiid Mrs. W. M. Crosse of Minne-
apolis. The funeral occurred this afternoon
under the auspices of the M. W. A.—Mrs.
C. M. Magnuson died Monday afternoon in
(Leon township. She was over 80 years old.

BURIED IN THE SNOW.
Special to The Journal.

Traer, lowa, March 7.—A telegram has been
received from New Mexico, telling of the
death of W. H. Bowen, a merchant of this
f<ity. He was In the employ of the govern-
ment's forestry department, and in company
with a guide was sent into New Mexico on a
long Jorarney on foot. They made the journey
tind started back, when they were caught in
a Btortm. Mr. Bowen took pneumonia and
died. The guide wrapped him in his blanket
and bmried him in the enow. The relatives of
the dead man live in Dubuque and they are
making every effori to recover the body and
fcav» it brought back.

COULD NOT WAIT FOR HER.
Special to The Journal.

Davenport. lowa, March 7.—The press dis-
patches announce the return to San Fran-
cisco of Miss Nina Moore, who went to Daw-
Bon City, Alaska, to marry Will H. Bledsoe
of this city. His parents reside here. The
young woman found that her lover had mar-
ried an ac&ess three months before her ar-
rival.

$1,000 A MINUTE.
BpeciaJ to The Journal.

Osage, lowa, March 7.—The contract for
building the new Congregational church
been let to H. A. Pane of Albert I^ea, Minn.
The paator, Rev. B. C. Preston, raised $:!7.000
for the project in twenty-seven minutes when
he presented the matter to his congregation.

Chapman'smJP Bth and Nicollet.
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY.

Papn Barnham & Morrlll's Paris BrandsUUril Maine Corn. This brand has been on I
the market for 40 years and is without ques-tion the best corn on the market. We oner a
limited amount, worth ffl^ per *i ip '

' 100, special, at, per can lUCaozdlilf)

Asparagus Tips ?P«l.rcS.I9«
; Figs fpeciS?^. aga:™! h.™:. > 12«
[... Strictly tresh, ijCggS per dozen... |4C

: Lettute b5nch:..:;......;..... 3c
Doieln* finest Imported Clusters, inMb.
flCHslf!9 Cartons, worth 50c. nr _

This sale ..:...... CvC
Grape Fruit i yßeed 88 : 1 25c
Goioanuf SSt: . . - : 5c
Sweet Potatoes.\u25a0•fsafS&lßc
Tooth Picks SMSe^'Xper bundle....-..-.....;.. \u25a0.:;•.".'........ OS
Fresh Mushrooms. 4
Oconomowoc Sausage.
Chase & Sanborh's Special Coffees.
"What to xEat" for March. 7

Members of Minneapolis Federated
Clubs Study It.

A MEETING AT WESTMINSTER

It I» AddreHNfil by Mr». William.,

IVt'xidrnl Of l"«" >U»»—i»f
IVileruliuu.

Infill Action Optional.

liis not necessary for any of the sub-
ordinate bodies to take any action upon
the question, which is to be decided by

the delegates elected for the biennial, but
it is the privilege of all of these organi-
zations to instruct their delegates if they

see lit.
Mrs. Williams, president of the Min-

nesota federation, is deeply and earnestly

interested iv the question and has been
diligently employing her time since the
biennial'in making a most serious and
comprehensive study of the question, pre-
paring to have the broadest and most in-
telligent study of the question carried on
all through the state. The meeting to-day

was planned as the beginning of that
study. This will be followed up by a
recommendation that each of the district

conventions this spring take up the ques-
tion and finally that the individual clubs
nuike it a matter of earnest study. Mrs.

Williams opened the meeting with a full
and frank statement of her position in the

matte:- and was followed by others who
have also been considering it carefully.

Mrs. Williams has collected a large amr
valuable store of material through what

has appeared in print and by a very wide
correspondence with the leaders among

the colored neople. among the clubs and
among the public-spirited people who have
given much study to the negro problem.

Mrs. Williams' Menu.

Mre. Williams, in her address, opened
encouragingly by saying that she be-

lieved it possible" to find a platform upon
which all could stand" in dealing with
the color Question. She thought the dis-
cussion thus far had not been logical, but
had dealt largely with subsidiary mat-
ters.

The first point to be considered, she
said, was what constituted the right of
admission to any society. This, she
thought, was and should be decided by the
answers to two inquiries: First, will the
applicant be an agreeable as&ociate with
whom to work? Second, will that appli-

cant further the object for which the
society is organized? A society owes a
duty to its constituents to preserve its
existence and to perpetuate conditions
which will permit it to work • for its

avowed object, she said. Taking up, then,
the special provision for membership in
the general federation, which states that
clubs organized for social, literary, artis-
tic and scientific culture, shall be eligible,

she called attention ao the fact that the
provision did not say or mean that all

such clubs should be admitted. Its in-
tention was to give notice that clubs out-
side of those classes need not apply.

A Popular Mistake.

The popular mistake in this matter is
the assumption that membership, instead
of being a privilege granted by the mem-
bership committee after considering the
two principles laid down, is an inalienable
right like a civil right. On the contrary,
the question is a social one, for the fed-
eration is in reality a body into which
social relations enter largely, and social
equality is a condition which few believe
has any existence or ever will have until
an entire new genus homo is evolved.

'Jin- Real Difficulty.

The real difficulty of the case, said Mrs.
Williams, is that with the spread of the
organization localities have been included
with widely different conditions. This
fact is not recognized in the constitution
of the general federation, but an inflex-
ible rule governs all. The reorganization
provisions permitted every state to reg-
ulate its own affairs and membership as
it chose. Had this carried in Milwaukee
the color question would never have ex-
isted; for then the northern states could
have admitted colored clubs, if they did
not object to associating with their mem-
bers, and the southern states could have
excluded such clubs, because under ex-
isting conditions there can be no such
association within their borders.

MOXBY FOR BATHS.
The St. Paul board of education will per-

mit the weekly collection of penny contri-
butions in the public schools to assist the
health commissioner to rai6e the debt on the
St. Paul public baths. Although thyj is witb-
cut precedent, and. in fact, contrary to the
rules of the board, the plan found instant
favor as a means of freeing the baths from
debt.

The board passei a unanimous resolution
approving the bill before the legislature ask-
ing for the organization of a normal college.

General Leo Rassieur, national commander
of the Grand Army of the Republic, who will
come to St. Paul to attend the state encamp-
ment next week, is to be a guest of honor at
the meeting of the Loyal Legion at the Ryan
hotel on Tuesday evening. Major General
Otis, wio now commands the department of
Dakota as well as the department of
the Lakes, will al3o be a guest of the Loyal
Legion.

RASSIEUR AND OTIS.

Mrs. Harriet Hamlin Tuthljl, wife of S. O.
Tuthill of the Nelson, Tuthiil Lumber eoru-
pany, died last evening at the home, 1925
Park avenue. Mrs. Tuthill was taken 111 on
Sunday. She was 34 years of age and had
been married fourteen years. The family
moved here two years ago from Sioux Falls,
S. D. The husband and 10-year-old son are
the remaining members of the family. The
funeral will be held Saturday

MRS. TUTHILL'S DEATH.

THE COLOR PROBLEM

; The members of the federated "clubs of
the Minneapolis district . assembled.: this
afternon in \u25a0 Westminster lecture-room to
begin a campaign' of education in regard
to the color question- under consideration
in the General Federation of Women's
clubs and to be acted upon'at the bien-
nial of 1902 in Los Angeles.

The Question arose unexpectedly last
June at the Milwaukee biennial, but, as
the question did not come before the con-
vention and had no official standing what-
ever among the clubs, it was thought best
in the Minnesota \federation to allow it

to vats by until the case had been stated
at least by the General Federation. This
was done at an executive board meeting

late in the fall, its status being clearly

defined. At the same meeting the Georgia
women gave notice of their intention to

ask the convention to insert the word
"white" in the membership clause which
would confine the membership to clubs
composed of white women. This action
placed the" matter fairly and officially be-
fore the clubs.

Mrs. Williams was one of the most
earnest advocates of reorganization and
still is, but she does not believe in try-
ing to solve the color question in that
way, fearing that it will lead to too
many entanglements. She favors deal-
ing with the color question by an amend-
ment bearing directly upon the point of
membership. She would have this left
in its inception with the states. Each
state, in her plan, would have a mem-
bership committee appointed from the
various sections of the state. Applica-
tions submitted Co this committee would
have to receive unanimous indorsement
and then be passed on to the board of
directors of the general federation.

In conclusion, Mrs. Williams expressed
earnestly the hope that Minnesota would
take a dignified attitude and do all in its
power to be a pacifying element instead
of helping to stir up strife. She wanted
its representatives to go as far as pos-
sible toward conciliation without waiving
any principles. She is, herself, unwill-ing that the constitution should be
changed to restrict the membership in
the entire federation to white women
but she thinks it no recession from prin-
ciple to avoid forcing colored memberson southern state delegations.

HARRISON RETURNS
The Judge Has Been Seeing the

Hawaiian Islands.

HIS HEALTH IS MUCH IMPROVED

He In Vmnuim'U by Kelmiiinn Soidiern
Tlittl the I'lillipi'tueWur

I* «»»»\u25a0!\u25a0.

Judge Alexander Harrison, much improved
in health, returned las! evening from a
t-wo-montne' trip to Hawaii.

He .--ay^ there i- nothing like a sea voy-
age and a sojourn in the funny isles of the
southern Pacific for that "tired feeling."
He left Minneapolis Dm-. 2G, and went
directly to Honolulu. He arrived iv San
Francisco Monday, Feb. 18, on the Mar-
iposa which arrived In port five days be-
fore the ill-fated Rio de Janeiro. The
judge had no intention of taking tho "Ui»"
and consequently cannot say that he nar-
rowly escaped with his life. All blame for
the wreck, he says, attaches to the pilot.

The excitement in the city was intense
when the survivors reached shore with ihe
first tidings of the awful catastrophe.
Thousands of people lined the point and
watched the attempt at rescue. Judge
Harrison went out on one of the first res-
cue boats. By that time the only visible
evidence of the sunken liner was the drift.

The Marlposa made tht- trip from Hono-
lulu to the Golden Gate in six days. "It
was a very dark trip," said the judge, "so
dark that we sailed almost the entire dis-
tance by dead reckoning, by the log and
compass. An unusual feature of the trip
was the fact that we encountered heavy
fogs 600 miles from the California coast.
We did not know just where we were go-
ing to strike the coast. Some of us had
begun to fear for our safety. The captain
took the log frequently and made estimates
which ordinarily would be wide of the
mark as to the distance traversed and that
yet to cover. On this occasion, however,
the log proved to be wonderfully accurate.
When we sighted the Farallones we wereonly a niile-and-a-half off our course, and
had come across that vast ocean on almost
a bee line. The Sunday night before we
got in was a sleepless one for me. I was
afraid of hidden rocks in the fog which
still completely enveloped us, and I no-
ticed the ship was steaming along at avery slow rate.

Judge Harrison was impressed with the
wonderful resources of Hawaii. He went
all around the island and looked closely
into the sugar industry. On the single
plantation or" Ewa, one of the largest cane
fields, the yield is from eight to twelve
tons per a«re, often reaching the limitThe net profit is $86 per ton.

The labor question is one of the dis-
turbing elements in the new life of Ha-
waii. Judge Harrison found that theJapanese laborers, who predominate arevery unsatisfactory. The experiment isbeing made of importing alien labor.
Several shiploads of Porto Ricans haverecently been brought over and they have
filled the bill satisfactorily.

Better results are also obtained from
the Portuguese, who are a large element
in the population. One ship load of
negroes was brought over from the
United States, but they proved indolent.Much . dissatisfaction is felt among the
people with the present system of govern-
ment. Municipal government is yet un-
known in Honolulu. Whenever the people
want a street paved, a water main or any
other city improvement, there is no com-
mon council to do the business. The gen-
eral government must first give its per-
mission and the cost is then assessed upon
all Hawaii, people being assessed for the
improvement who will derive no benefit
therefrom. Heavy property owners on
whom the assesment would fall heaviest,
don't want a change.

Judge Harrison was interviewed soon
after his arrival by a Honolulu paper.
He was asked for his views on the gov-
ernment of Honolulu and gave them with-
out stint, urging a general adoption of
the American plan, with the elimination
of the boodling features. The transpor-
tation facilities of Honolulu are misera-
ble. Mule cars on a few lines do the
business. A British company which holds
a franchise on most of the streets, re-
fuses to vacate.

"There is a wonderful chance for young
men out there," said the judge. "Before
I left. Judge Humphries, the present cir-
cuit judge, told me that ifany yonng law-
yers asked what the chances were for the
practice of their profession out there, to
advise them to come as soon as possible
and get rich. He says it is the best field
in the world to-day for lawyers. As an
instance, he points to his own experi-
ence. After practicing t>ut a few years,
he was making $12,000 a year when ap-
pointed to the bench."

Philippine War About Over.
Judge Harrison is persuaded that the

war in the Philippines is on its last legs.
He thinks there hasSbeen a practical ces-
sation of hostilities. He learned from
returning soldiers who arrived in San
Francisco while he was there that the au-
thorities at Manila had finally discovered
the identity of the wealthy Manila mer-
chants and the consuls who were stealthi-
ly aiding the insurgent cause and keeping
alive the insurrection by placing their re-
sources at the disposal of Aguinaldo's fol-
lowers. As a result, several deportations
had been ordered, not a word of which,
for political reasons, had been tele-
graphed to the United States. The sol-
diers all declared that the war is over,
and that "soldiering" in the Philippines
is tame now. With their last resources
cut off. the scattered bands of insurrectos
still operating could not hope to hold out
much longer.

LINSLEYS NEW MOVE.
C. A. Linsley, proprietor of the Aberdeen

Hotel in St. Paul, has leased the Burlington
Heath hotel, ov.necl by the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit company. He will have as associates
in its management W. P. F. Heserve. lately !
of the Palmer House, Chicago, and Elmer
Woodbury, general manager of the hotel and
restaurant system of the Maine Central.

HORSE BARN BURNED
Twenty-two Valuable Animals Cre-

mated at Marion, lowa.
Special to The Journal.

Cedar Rapids. lowa, March 7. —The large
horse barn of-W. C. Bryant of Marlon was
destroyed by fire lasi night and twenty-
iwo valuable horses", most of them pedi-
greed, perished in the flames. Two

I smaller barns also burned, with much hay
i and grain and many vehicles.

CARDLE FOR PRESIDENT
Popular Conductor of Cat* Lake En-

ter* Politic*.
Special to The Journal.

Cass Lake, Minn., March 7.—The annual
election of village officers will be held on
Tuesday, March 12. A public caucus was
held last week, two tickets, containing en-
tirely different candidates, being before
the voters. One was headed by James
Cardie, a conductor on the Eastern Minne-
sota Railway, while J. E. Tapley, a promi-
nent merchant, headed the other. Cardie
was nominated for president of the coun-
cil by nearly three votes to one, and the
indications are that his ticket will, with
one or two exceptions, be elected. How-
ever, there promises to be a warm con-
test.

The Glenmont sawmill was shut downMonday and Tuesday, on account of a
shortage of fuel. The Scanlon-Gipson
planing mill was also shut down, awaiting
the arrival of a new 'union." Both mills
started up again Wednesday morning.

J. T. Gardner has leased the west half
of the brick block of which he is part
owner and will put in a large stock of dry
goods and gents' furnishings. He returned
on Tuesday from Minneapolis, where he
\u25a0went to purchase fixtures.

OLD LOVE FLICKERS UP.
Special to The Journal.

Creston, lowa, March 7.—A. Jones and wife
were recently grained a divorce In district
r-ourt, but they decided to try it again, and
applied for a marriage license. The counte-
r-Jerk refused to issue it, as the costs of the
divorce proceedings had not been paid.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

IN BUSINESS THEMSELVES
CHIPPEWAS WANT 810 PRICES

Statement That the Red Lake Band
Will Cede Certain ami.* Au-

thoritatively Denied. -

Special to The Journal.
Orookston, Minn.. March 7.—G. A. Morri-

son, subagent of the Red bake band of
Chippewae, was In Crookston to-day and
gave an altogether different account of the
feeling among the members of the Red
Lake band concerning the project to dis-
pose of the western portion of the ceded
Red Lake reservation.
I have read in The Journal, said the

venerable man whom the Indians all iove
and whose word and wish is law among them,
a statement authorized by the commercial
club of Thief River Falls, to the effect that
the Red Lake Indians are ready and willing
to cede the western part of the diminished

I reserve, upon payment into their fund of a
sum equal to Sl'.SO per acre for the lands
so ceded, In amount eleven townships.

Now, there is something wrong about this.
The Indians have taken no such action,
held no meeting at which the matter has been
even informally discussed, and are not em-
powered to make such an agreement.

The matter has cprtainly been misrepre-
sented by the Thief Falls people. Why, the
Indians have heard that when Congressman
Eddy met the business men of Thief River
in November last to discuss this matter.
either he or some members of the commercial
club said that there would be no trouble
in forming a syndicate of speculators who
would purchase the entire tract of eleven
townships and pay $.1 per acre for it.

The Indians have their ideas exalted ac-
cordingly. They've heard of the land boom
and think they -will realize $10, $15 or per-
haps $20 an acre for that land. They're in
the real estate business themselves now, and
$2.50 per acre would not be thought of for

j a minute, even if they were so situated that
the land could be sold, which is not the case.

BURNEDJN EFFIGY
Momingside College Studeutn Have

Fuu With a Professor.

Special to The Journal.
Sioux City, lowa, March 7.—Students

of Morningside college last night showed
their dislike for \. A. Sifert, assistant
professor of mathematics, by burying
him in effigy at dead of night on the
campus. This morning a newly made
grave was found with a tombstone over
it inscribed:

o o

: In loving remembrance :
: of our Beloved Professor, :
: A. A. Sifert. who died :
: March 5, 1901, :
: of Hydrophobia. :

o o
On another side a big cipher told the

sentiment of the pupils. The tombstone
was taken down and destroyed, but no
inquiry will be made by the faculty.

SIXTEEN YEARS^FOR PEYTON
Crook Known In Many States la

Convicted at St. Louis.
Special to The Journal.

Sioux City, lowa, March 7.—Frank Pey-
ton, recently released here from a charge
of murder, has been convicted in St. Louis
of robbery and sentenced to sixteen years
in prison. The discovery was made here
to-day that Peyton whose real name is
Fre# Muck and whose parents live in
Worthington, Minn., gained the detailed
knowledge of Sioux City, shown in his be-
gus confession to the murder of John Rob-
son, from having lived here for over a year
and a half ten years ago. He worked as
a plumber and also as a clerk in a cigar
store and his criminal career was begun
soon afterward. He has a brother and s-is-
ter living here who refuse to talk'about
hla conviction.

BROWN_IN ALASKA
Populist Factor in S. Dakota Will

Practice Law at Yaldez.
Special to The Journal.

Deadwood, S. D., March 7.—A letter has
been received from Fred M. Brown, for-
merly of this city, who was a member of
the state board of charities until he re-
signed last fall. He is now at Valdez,
Alaska, where he expects to reside per-
manently. He is an attorney and will
practice law.

The recruiting officers came up this
\reek from Fort Meade to muster in sol-
diers for the Thirteenth cavalry, which
is to be stationed at that fort. There
were six young men waiting examination
in Deadwood, but only three were able to
pa3s. It is not believed that enough men
will be found in the Hill* to make the
regiment complete. Work is plenty and
the recruiting officers expect to have to
open offices in Nebraska and possibly
other states.

IN CALUMET TODAY
Delegates to Northern Mining In-

Mtitute Make Another Trip.
Special to The Journal.

Houghton, Mich., March 7. — The zero
weather and fierce gales of the past fewdays have disappeared and the visiting
members of the Lake Superior Mining Ip-
etitute are thankful for the change. The
party left Houghton by special train thismorning and is to-day viewing the mam-
moth machinery and deep shafts of the
Calumet and Hecla and the Tamarack at
Calumet. The closing business session
will be held here to-night, and to-morrow
the institute will visit the stamp mills at
Lake Linden, the visiting members leav-ing for home on the afternoon and evening
trains. ,

FUNERAL OF DOTSON
RemaiuH of the Old-Tinier Taken to

Spearflxh, <*. D.. for Burial.
Special to The Journal.

Spearflsh, S. D., March 7.—The remainsof the late Captain Oliver Dotson, whowas murdered near Helena, Mont., a fewdays ago. have been brought to this city
for interment by a son. It is now be-
lieved that the evidence is complete forthe conviction of the ex-convict, James
McArthur, for the crime. Ed Cachelin
of this city, who, according to the al-
leged confession of Captain Dotson, was
implicated in the killing of Cullinane a
year ago, does not fear arrest.

GREAT
SILK-WAIST =

OFFERING.
We have prepared for aa immense Waist business—, now and
during the coming season we willdevote much time and attention
to the Waist Department—.

To start the Spring season with a rush, we "will offer beginning
r riday morning some exceptional Waist values .

$P"^ r\ S~\ About 300 of the newest Silk Waists, best qual-
I If I itv Taffeta Silks, new tuckings, plaiting, cord-
1 II I lug aud nem.B ti<;chings, new sleeves, collars and

1 • V-/ V_/ cuffs, beautiful evening shades, in light blue,
" P'nk' £re«n> yellow, tan, rose, helio and the

more staple shades and black; absolutely impos-
sible to match these Waists less than $7.50 and $8.50.

NEW WALKING SKIRTS,
NEW TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS,

NEW SILK DRESS SKIRTS.

Fred. D. Young & Co. IT
SYNDICATE BLOCK, 513 NICOLLET AY.

WON'T ASK A NEW TRIAL
HAMILTON'S ATT'YS SO DECIDE:

The Ten-Day Stay Expire* To-mor-
row-Hamilton Will Go to

Stillwater Next Week.

The ten-day stay in the Hamilton case
will be up at sp. m. to-day. It is
settled that his attorneys will not ask <
for a new trial. Hamilton will, accord- i
in.gly, be taken to Stillwater early next t
week, to enter upon his seven-year term, i

Hamilton this atfernoon was in very
good spirits and in better health than he
h#s enjoyed for a week. He regards his
case as settled, and he is too philosophi-
cal to waste time in vain regrets. He
says he is persuaded that justice will tri-
umph eventually, and that he will be
buoyed up during his conflrement by the
consciousness of innocence.

Mias Johniion Speak*.

Miss Johnson of Colorado Springs is
still a daily visitor. "I shall remain in
the city," she said, "until Prank is taken
to prison, when I shall return to Colorado
Springs. He is as innocent of the crime
of which he stands convicted as I am, and
time will show it. I have believed in
him from the first, and I will remain un-
shaken In that conviction until the last."

ST. ANTHONY PARK
The second team of the university and the

agricultural school team played basket ball
Saturday evening. Score. IT to 9in favor of
agricultural school.

Mrs. Virginia Meredith entertained the B
class Monday evening at the Home building.

Arthur Koener, assisted by Mis:-; Florence
Marion Pace, gave a song service Sunday
afternoon at the farm school.

The commencement exercises at the stateagricultural school will occur Friday, Mar-h
22, at 2 o'clock, in the drill hall. The saluta-
torian Is Miss Berry, whose essay is entitled
"Appreciation of Nature"; Mr. Ingalls will
speak on "Agricultural Geology": "Practical
Science in Agriculture" will be discussed by
Mr. Cutting: Miss Strunk and Miss Palmer
will talk on "The Laying Out and Adornment
of the Farm" and "The Embellishment of the
Home Grounds" respectively. "Diversified
Farming" is the subject of Mr. Grant's essay,
and Mr. Sheldon, the valedictorian, will speak
on "Influence." The class day exercises oc-
cur Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
drill hall. The speakers chosen by the class
are Miss Leach, Miss Denison, Messrs. Em-
mans, Boss, Young and Davis.

About 200 members of the legislature and
their friends visited the state agricultural
school yesterday. After dinner short speeches
were made by President Xorthrop, several
legislators and members of the faculty.

The alumni of the agricultural school give
a reception to Professor and Mrs. Frederick
Tucker this evening at the home building.

The young married people gave a dance at
Odd Fellows' hall Saturday evening.

Mrs. George Crippen. Jr.. who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. E. H. Burghardt.
has returned to Portage, Wis.

The Wah-ta-wah society met Monday even-
ins with Miss Marc- Cheney.

The Ladies' Aid Society met Tuesday with
Mrs. E. H. Burghardt.

The Woman's Association will meet to-day
with Mrs. Isaac Cheney. "The Union of the
Red aud White Rose" will be discussed, with
essays on ••Henry Tudor and Elizabeth."
"The World as Known at the Accession of
Henry VIII," and "Henry VIII. and XcvLearning."

Mrs. Fred Woif has been visiting her moth-er, Mrs. J. W. Banter of St. Paul Park.

PETER ANDJTHE MAYOR
Alderman Nelson Says He Did Not

Tell.

Alderman Peter Nelson is not at all
pleased with the use of his name in con-
nection with Mayor Ames' West Baden ex-
periences. It was all a mistake, he de-clares. "From the papers it appears,"
said he this morning, "that I was back
in Minneapolis yesterday and engaged In
telling all I knew about the mayor's do-
ings in West Baden. Now, I never got
back home until this morning, and here is,
a telegram to prove it. I stopped off over
in Wis«onsln to look after some business.
Otherwise I should have been back sev-
eral days ago. So whatever has been said
must have come from the other fellow
But I guess the facts are about as stated!
The doctor is paying strict attention to
business down there and is looking simply
'•out of sight." You won't know him whenhe gets back here."

The date of the mayor's return to his
official duties is now set a: next Monday.
Alderman Nelson found his boy critically111 with pneumonia upon his return thismorning.

CANTERBURY'S KICK
It Will Result in the Repair of a

Cross-River Main.
The 24-inch water main crossing theriver at Twentieth avenue N was put out

of service more than a year ago by a log
Jam. There have been accidents of that
sort before and this time the water de-partment closed the gates on each side of
the river and decided to worry along
without that main. A few days ago therewas a fire on Thirteenth avenue NE, near
the river, and only three of the eight
steamers on the spot could be used on ac-
count of lack of water.

Fire Chief Canterbury took the matter
up with the water committee yesterday
and insisted that the broken main be re-
paired, and imediately. In the event of
a big fire in that locality the department
would be badly handicapped by reason of
the insufficient water supply, he said. If
the water department wouldn't attend to
the matter he would go at it himself. It
wasn't right to take such chances, he in-
sisted.
. The committee agreed with him and
ordered Supervisor McConnell to begin at
once the work of repairing the main. The
latter sent for the department diver this
morning and will have a crew on the spot
to-morrow.

The main across the river at Thirty-
second avenue N is also broken and out
of service. But unless there is absolute
necessity for it. nothing will be done In
this case until the proposed new bridge
at that point is built, when the main will
be swung under the bridge above the high
water mark and out of reach of accident.

DR. HAMMER SENTENCED.
Newton, lowa, March 7.—Dr. M. R. Ham-

mtr, convicted in the district court of at-
tempting to murder Osrar Wheatcraft, was
sentenced to three and one-half years at Fort
Madison by Judge Bishop of Dcs Moines. He
will appeal the case. The motion for a uew

[ trial was overruled
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ONE LARGE ROUND CENT
MORAX GETS A HEAVY VERDICT

Kai-ftiuus Jury In Suit \uuin>.<
lii-own llruN.. >l. Co. Brings

iv This Decision.

The jury in the case of Edward M. Mor-
gan against Brown Brothers' mercantile
company, which has been on trial for the
last week before Judge Simpson, yester-
day returned a verdict for the plaintiff.

It was a far call from the amount asked
for and the sum awarded.

Moran, who charged malicious prosecu-
tion, demanded $15,000 as balm for his
lacerated feelings. The jury was of the
opinion that the healing process could be
effected with a much smaller amount.

The jury assessed the extent of the
damages at just 1 cent.

"I am not going to be stingy with the
money," said Mr. Moran. "My attorney,

Mr. Garrity, will be the beneficiary of my
good fortune. I am going to turn the en-
tire sum over to him. He's worked very
hard in this case and you may be sure I
wouldn't cut him off without a cent."

DR. BERG'S DEFENSE

It Is Outlined in n Talk by His At- \
tome y.

The case against Dr. Ole J. Berg.charged j
with practicing medicine without a license,
was finally continued over the term yes-

I terday, the principal witness of the state
still being absent in Dakota. The defend- 1
ant and his attorney, C. F. Baxter, say J
that the state could save expense if the ,
arguments on the demurrer to the indict- «
ment could be heard without further de- (

lay. J
"The overzealous persons who were in-

strumental in securing Dr. Berg's indict-
ment," said Mr. Baxter, "were so anxious
to secure a conviction that they failed to j
take into consideration the fact that not i

every regular practicing physician is re-
quired to have a license to practice in this j
state. They forget that all physicians who j
were regular practitioners at the time or j
before the passage of the.law requiring an j
examination, are exempt. Dr. Berg comes j
under that head. He was practicing medi-
cine in this state for several years before
the la* was enacted. When it comes to j
determining his right to practice his pro- !
fession we will quickly show to the satis-
faction of the court that there is no case'
against him."

Mr. Baxter further made the charge that,
although his client had filed affidavits with
the state board of examiners when the law ;
went into effect, showing that he was
qualified to continue in practice, no record ,
had been made of them.

TO SAVE TROIBI.E

Frank Beinleicht Went to Jail— Vow

Frank Burkhard, who explained that he
seldom used his true name of Beinliecht
because people could not understand it,
waa sentenced yeeterday to two years
and a half at hard labor in the peniten-
tiary at Stillwater. He had changed his
plea and admitted grand larceny.

Beinliecht said a few words in broken
English in his own behalf before sen-
tence was pronounced. He admitted that
he had previously served time for petit
larceny. He made the unusual explana-

tion that although he had pleaded guilty to
the petit larceny charge and had been sent
to the workhouse for twenty days, he was |
none the less innocent.

He had pleaded guilty, he said, simply as
an expedient. He knew that his word j
would not stand before that of a police
officer.

"Rather than be bound over and serve
time, anyway," he explained, "I pleaded
guilty to save time and trouble."

He Goea Again.

Susie Taylor (Jets #^.">«».
The jury in the $10,000 damage suit of Susie

Taylor against the Russell Coffee House yes-
terday returned a verdict for the plaintiff,
allowing her $250.

Two Unhappy Couples.

| Elma Burnett, wants a divorce from Alphon-
so Burnett on the grounds of cruel and in-
human treatment. They were married %t
Granite Falls July 13, 18S7, ever since when

! she charge he has continued to kick, beat,
j slap and otherwise maltreat her. William B.

1 Poudler has asked for a divorce from Isa-
i belle C. Poudler on the grounds of deser-
' tiou. They were married in Minneapolis Jan.
j28, 1880.

Federal Grand Jnry.

The federal grand Jury completed its busi-
ness yesterday and was discharged from
further attendance at this term of court. The
case of Henry J. Krell, administrator of the
estate of George L. Krell. against the Chi-
rago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway is on
trial. In the case of James Kelley against
the Milwaukee railway, Judge Lochren di-
rected a verdict for the defendant.

PORTLAND AVENUE RAID
Police Arrest May Kt-yunids and n

Number of Companions.

May Reynolds was suddenly disturbed
Tuesday night at her bouse on Portland
avenue, and in company with a load full of
kindred spirits hustled into the patrol
wagon. Ever since the Reynolds woman
rented the premises there have been fre-
quent complaints to the police.

In the police court this morning the
startling.finery and "automobile" raiment
of the woman quite terrified the hardened
old frequenters of the courtroom. As a
result of the visit of the police, the coffers
of the state were enriched $165 —the Rey-
nolds woman contributing $100 of that
sum.

Muscatiue, lowa, March 7.—Miss Ruth Nol-
lard, who was shot and killed by her lover
!n Kansas City, was formerly a resident of
Museatine. Her father was a car repairer
to the employ of the Rock Islaud.

KNOWN AT MUSCATINE.

MINERS' STRIKE

HAS NO SMALLPOX

VioDOWN OOR VioDOWN
DURING THIS SALE. SCitll AllOllOl DURING THIS SALE.

B- tftiB £^ I Has been beyond our expectations, and no
IB m*. Bffk JL_ JL ft™ \u25a0 j«v inure dull days here now—Bargains always

KBbHBI aflff ,* '^ *3 liS brinif buyers. Several big bargains for

LJIK \WK\ ilflIK Friday «nd Saturday. 'Twll! pay to an-
\u25a0vwllwl 1 Wllflll ticipateyour wants and save money while

' \u25a0-'«
_

-«*•.%\u25a0\u25a0
_

'. these are to be had only for \u0084A Few of the Many Bargains. \u25a0;-;•-\u25a0„ Friday and Saturday.

lable, square Q- -W-'.'' "sfey^rl)ft^i^^SiSKg^di
top and rub finish. ** L-; ri s^^^Sf^^^f1

X^^^S^S^^^wli^ $IK-7G f.or thls 3-'llw Chamber\i^S^4^^J^:W^\iff2Sg^ff O|©« f V lllt> lricl»di"K bed, dresser

WUVUntHNUiMNNHinw \u25a0" bought elsewhere for less than $20.

2Length 70 Inches, width 28 inches, full spring ———————\u25a0 —'. — —____
edge, 6 rows deep tufts, heavy cotton top.new » . »process tuftingand buttons oannot pullloose. \u25a0 - = \u25a0-] ' I ' I

>^k: ©f|'TfC for this $15 .. 8 -"....-- • '/'\u25a0\u25a0:-\u25a0- 'Qv. \u25a0 i
IJW^flP^ handsome ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0— \u25a0\u25a0 6 =$ ,

m&vrwmm& tk fi golden oak '-aty-a \u25a0a n i <

K^STfe*^ fl Book (<ase aud Writing I
\u25a0; mtM msß£&l I)esk« sold everywhere tTi~!-l-*-^-*-(

fMSgMMiM We have a few more a This Iron Bed (like cut) with mM-\u25a0 Ar — \u25a0\u25a0 Classes lett at only, J'n brass rod tup and foot, regu- Att fill\u25a0 each.........;....... °»** lar price $7.50. Sale price .... V™« VV
i
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A. DOWN Hei1Ic"lb*r our Terms during our Semi-Annual Beneft Sale, $25 1 nnwV10 UV If11 ,s $2 50 iss down,s7s is $7.50 down. $100 is $10 down 10 "WWrt

;ns it,; F. H. PETERSON & CO. s7o3ir, d«H7i

THAT'S

GOOD
must first possess that all im-
portant virtue—PUßlTY.

is absolutely pure in every sense
of the word. Its all-round good-
ness and genuine beer purity has
gained for "Blatz" a most envia-
ble hold on beer drinkers every-
where—Shall we send you a case ?

BLATZ MALT-VIVINE
'Non-Intoxicant!

Tonic for the Weak.
Val. Blatz Brewing Co., Milwaukee.

Minneapolis Branch—lßl6 Sixth St. S.
Telephone. 20t>.

Bargain
Friday

Ladles' first quality, new- round toe,
storm rubbers, sizes 3 to 7, regular price
50& For Bargain Friday. />% mm
not more than 2 pairs to Xl% /"»one customer, pair Jmj ojf %„/
Misses' and Children's spring heel rub-
bers, first quality, but little -g /\
out of style, sizes 8 to lu1* m %Mand IIto 2 i*X*

gf^omeTradeTgft
SD Shoe Store Sfc

j3k\ 219*223 NiooßcW jSF ~

They WillQuit Work Aprili
Unless Their Demands

Are Conceded.

Altoona, Pa., March 7.—At the conven-
tion of the bituminous miners to-day the
following resolution was adopted:

It is the sense of this convention that lv all
collieries, where the scale be not paid by
April 3, work shall be suspended on that
dare. —

Michael McTaggart, one of the leaders
of the miners' union*said to-day:

The field will be tied April 1 unless we ge'
the eight-hour day, a two-thirds differential
between machine and pick mining, the aboli-
tion of company stores, and a dead work
scale.

President Merrifleld of North Dakota
ta "I"Makes a Statement.

To the Editor of The Journal:
Grand Forks, N. D., March 7.— A dis-

patch from Grand Forks, states that the
state university of North Dakota has been
quarantined, owing to several cases of
smallpox among the students. As the re-
port is causing much alarm among ihe
friends and patrons of the university, al-
low me to say that there is not and has
not been a case of smallpox or any dis-
ease in the least resembling smallpox
among our students and that there has
been no suggestion of quarantine of the
university. —Webster Merrifleld.

Preslden'

PATTON^Proof/
\ l^AiKi\u25a0<$ /

\ \ni*©' / /

CNS^^/^Patton'a Paint»>C4o>VOSvN 5' Jr outllv*the guarantee.^<
0~-5$CXThe ingredients are so pureX ''£y/
<5$- / the mixing machines so exact,V^fe^.-^ytbat no other paint to quite so dura-\ •£--§7i le-.' Korty-eight colon, and wh!t6.\ 'S-/ Book of paint knowl«dK« frte. In-V^

\u25a0'>- / docements to paint dealers. --i *: I *-: ~ | FtttMPtl»tCo.»Qßlak; St. SUlwaakM,Wu. I "s* ( -


